
Who makes up the Elite 64? As the name suggests, Elite 
64 is made up of top 64 boys clubs and top 64 girls clubs in the United 
States, all striving to be the best by competing with the best.

Lobos Rush has been selected for both boys and girls participation in E64.

What is the competition structure of E64?  
The 64 clubs are geographically grouped into eight groups of eight, playing 
a home/away double round-robin of 14 league games over the course 
of a 10-month season. In addition to the league games, E64 teams have 
the option of competing in specific E64 Showcases. Every Elite 64 team 
competes in an end-of-season Showcase and National Finals event.

Lobos Rush will participate in the Frontier conference.  While the final 
conference members have yet to be announced, it’ll be made up of clubs 
from MS, TN, LA, AR, TX and OK.

Who manages E64? E64 is managed by US Youth Soccer’s 
professional and experienced National League staff. US Youth Soccer  
(USYS) will be the sole point of contact for all E64 administration. This  
is the same organization that oversees National League P.R.O. and 
Midsouth Conference.

What makes E64 different? E64 is governed and operated by 
the largest youth sports organization in the world, providing an incredibly 
safe, stable, and ideal environment for players and clubs to compete. 
Through the influence and resources of USYS and its technology and 
data partners (StatSports and ProScore), every E64 player has access to 
state-of-the-art data tracking and analytics, thereby building a player 
profile that will be provided to college and professional scouts (domestic 
and international). E64 is building player and recruitment pathways never 
before seen in the youth soccer landscape of the United States.

Access to this level of competition, technology and support with help 
revolutionize the way Lobos Rush players train and compete.

What type of commitment is required from Lobos 
Rush to be part of E64? Participation in E64 comes with a 
three-year commitment by each club to field a team in each age group 
(U13, U14, U15, U16, U17 and U18/19). Additionally, clubs are required to 
record every E64 game so that player data can be tracked and analyzed by 
our technology partners.

The three-year commitment is game changing! It will allow for an even 
greater focus on player development while being able to compete with like 
minded clubs from across the country.

Where do Elite 64 teams play their games? The E64 
scheduling model will either be home/away or event based, allowing for 
clubs with larger facilities to host events. The scheduling model may vary 
from group to group. Lobos Rush will play home games at one of the 
many facilities available in the Memphis area.

How are referees assigned? Referees are assigned centrally 
at USYS to ensure all Elite 64 games are covered with experienced and 
quality referee crews.

How many E64 games does each team play and 
how long is the season? E64 is a 10-month competition. 
Games are played anytime between August 1 and May 31. Each team  
will play a minimum of 14 games in the league  
portion of E64. Teams will receive additional  
games at the E64 Showcases and the  
National Finals event.

14 league games over  
a 10 month period  
(with half being at  
home) is extremely  
manageable and  
could result in a  
reduction of travel  
for some Lobos  
Rush age groups.

Many Lobos Rush teams have played in National League P.R.O. or the 
National League Midsouth Conference. E64 is the next step up from that 
platform and will provide our U13-U19 teams with guaranteed access 
to elite national-level competition for the next three years.

Elite 64 is US Youth Soccer National 
League’s ‘Elite Performance Tier,’  

the pinnacle of soccer in the United States 
providing a never-before-seen experience 
that enhances a player’s recruitment into 

the college and professional game.
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How much travel is involved? E64 is the elite performance 
tier of a national program, so clubs should expect travel within the 
boundaries of their play group. The amount of travel will ultimately be 
determined based on the final slate of accepted clubs. With a home/away 
model, however, a minimum of half of a club’s games will be hosted locally.

How many players can compete on an E64 team? 
There is no limit to the total number of players that can play on an E64 
team (i.e. open roster). Any player who is registered with an E64 club, 
and with their State Association or USYS, is eligible to compete. While 
the maximum number of players listed on a game card is 30, each club 
can freely move players on and off their E64 roster throughout the entire 
season. There will, however, be roster deadlines for identifying players who 
will compete in a given E64 game.

Lobos Rush players will be selected to an E64 roster via open tryouts  
in June. However, all players within the age group will be eligible to 
participate in any given E64 game or event. Injuries and schedule conflicts 
will create E64 playing opportunities but exceptional performance will also 
provide coaches and technical staff the chance to reward players with  
E64 experience.

Can a player who is playing in E64 play  
anywhere else? E64 does not restrict players from playing on 
another team within their club, another program within their club, or high 
school soccer. Part of the purpose of E64 is to allow each club to manage 
their player pool, player movement and periodization without overarching 
restrictions from the league. It’s the E64 club that develops the player, not 
the league itself, so it’s important that E64 has rules in place that allows 
the clubs to manage their player periodization.

Lobos Rush players will continue to play high school soccer! We support 
high school soccer and the role it provides in a player’s development.  Based 
on our conference, we will need to play a handful of league games during 
the girls fall high school season. This will be very much like we currently do 
with National League P.R.O. events. Lobos Rush will work directly with high 
school coaches avoid important dates and to ensure player wellbeing.

What does E64 provide to the players?  
E64 provides to each player all the tools they need to not only develop, 
but to also take the next steps toward recruitment at the collegiate level, 
professional level, or international level. StatSports and ProScore will track 
the development of each player, training session to training session, game 
to game, and season to season, then provide all the data to the player, 
club, colleges, and professional clubs. E64 then provides highly competitive 
games throughout the season in an ideal environment so that each player 
can play against the best and ultimately raise their game.

How will E64 connect the elite clubs/players 
across the country? Not only does E64 connect the top 
clubs across the country through the league structure and game day 
environment, but it also connects each player through StatSports and 
ProScore. Throughout the season, the clubs and players will be connected 
through access to all E64 game analysis, player rankings, and GPS 
leaderboards. Every E64 player can analyze how they are compared to all 
other players within E64. No other youth soccer league in the United States 
is providing this level of connectivity between players.

How will Elite 64 help college and professional 
scouts find the right player for their program? 
E64 is redefining and revolutionizing the player recruitment pathway 
by using technology to provide college and professional scouts with all 
the data needed to track and identify players. Rather than colleges and 
professional scouts using their time, energy, and expense to travel to 
showcases and events, E64 brings the data and analytics to the scouts. 
Without having to travel, not only can scouts track player development at 
each E64 game, but they can also track development over time and target 
players that fit their program. No other youth soccer league in the United 
States can bring this type and volume of data to colleges, universities, and 
professional clubs domestically and internationally.

Where does an E64 club register players and 
coaches? All E64 clubs can register their players and coaches directly 
with USYS. Registration fees are already included in the club entry fee.

How much is the per team entry fee to play in E64? 
The per team/per year E64 entry fee is $4,800, payable to USYS.

What does the entry fee cover? The E64 entry fee covers a team’s 
participation in E64, two E64 Showcases, and a National Finals event. The 
Showcases and National Final are all-inclusive, which means that all the 
event related expenses are included (field rental, referees, administration, 
etc.). Additionally, the E64 entry includes access to all game analysis, 
centralized referee assigning from USYS, and both free and significantly 
discounted wearable GPS vests. With regards to registration, the E64 entry 
fee includes the first 30 player registrations, coach registration, SafeSport, 
and player/field insurance. The entry fee does not include field expenses or 
referee fees for E64 league games.

We’re still finalizing the fee structure for E64 players.  Our aim is to make 
participation as accessible as possible.  A complete breakdown of fees and 
costs will be made available prior to tryouts.

How many National Showcase opportunities will 
E64 provide? E64 clubs have access to three National Showcases 
hosted alongside the National League P.R.O. events. Their entry fee 
includes any two of these Showcases, plus an E64 National Finals event.

Will E64 have its own championship or  
end-of-season event? Yes, E64 will have its own championship 
event (National Finals) at the end of the E64 season, which is included 
in the entry fee. Each team will be placed into either a Finals bracket or 
Showcase bracket based on their final position within their E64 play group.

Will the E64 champion qualify for any other 
competition? The E64 champion in each gender in the U14-U17 
age groups qualify to compete in the USYS Champions Cup in August. The 
Champions Cup is a USYS international event.

Do Elite 64 teams have to compete in State Cup? 
E64 teams are not required to compete in State Cup, however, that is an 
optional pathway for E64 clubs that have teams who want to play in the 
USYS National Championship Series (i.e. State Cup, Regionals, or Nationals).

The Lobos Rush technical staff will decide on each teams participation in 
State Cup. This will ultimately be dependent on final conference makeup 
and National Showcase schedule.  Our aim with E64 participation is high 
quality vs high quantity.

Does E64 have any connection to  
the USYS National Championship  
Series? There is no connection between E64 and  
the USYS National Championship Series. These  
programs are separate competition verticals  
within USYS, but clubs or teams are  
welcome to compete in both.

*All information is subject to change.
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Questions?  
Reach out to Mark Forrest at 
mark@lobosrush.com / lobosrush.com


